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Corner Cutters. Fevola (3) leads a

crowd off the final turn in Saturday’s fifth race.

here&there...in racing

22.90:
Presented by Shadwell Farm

Exacta payoff ($1 ticket) of half-brothers He’s No
Lemon and Midnight Tea Time in Sunday’s fifth race. Bred by
Alex Campbell Jr., the geldings are out of Grade 3 winner It’s
Tea Time. The 4-year-old winner is by Lemon Drop Kid, and the
5-year-old runner-up is by Midnight Lute.

NAMES OF THE DAY

LICENSE PLATE OF THE DAY

Tinder Date, third race Wednesday. Three Diamonds Farm’s
2-year-old filly is out of Fleetheart.

TRYFECTA, New York. Sent in by sharp-eyed reader Charlie
Fenwick III and family.

29,148,404: Dollars in total handle for Alabama Day, a
14.5 percent increase over Alabama Day in 2019 (25,453,398).

Beach Access, seventh race Wednesday. Leah Gyarmati’s
5-year-old gelding is out of Island Beat.

T-SHIRT SLOGAN OF THE DAY

77: Trainers who have won at least one race at Saratoga Race

Amanzi Yimpilo, eighth race Wednesday. The Irish-bred filly
was named by Susan Moulton, one the owners, and means
“Water is life” in the Ndebele language of Zimbabwe. The
name is connected to Will’s Wells, a charitable effort named
for one of Moulton’s deceased sons. Will’s Wells projects in
Africa include drilling water for villages and also wildlife in
drought-stricken areas (thank you Ed Bowen).
Out Of Trouble, third race Thursday. The 6-year-old mare is by
Into Mischief out of Take Me Home Too.
Dark Money, ninth race Thursday. The 4-year-old gelding is
by Central Banker out of Candelabra.

The

Got Weed? We think he’s a gardener.

Course this year.

168,952: Dollars earned per win by trainer Bill Mott’s stable
at Saratoga Race Course this year.

BY THE NUMBERS

45: Consecutive years of seeing at least one race live at Sara- 21: Jockeys who have won at least one race at Saratoga Race
toga Race Course for owner Bill Lawrence, who said the streak
will end this summer.

88: Months ago that Verrazano defeated Go Get The Basil in

the Grade 1 Wood Memorial. In today’s first Verrazano’s son
Fast Car and Go Get The Basil square off in a hurdle stakes.

0: Wins in Saratoga’s two biggest jump races, the Smithwick
and Turf Writers, for jockey Darren Nagle. He’s placed in them
eight times.

Course this year.

4: Consecutive years the winner of the New York Turf Writers
Cup Handicap carried 160 or more pounds in 1993-96. Warm
Spell (161), Mistico (168, the record), Lonesome Glory (166)
and Petroski (160) handled the hefty assignments and are the
last horses to do it. Moscato and Optimus Prime carry 160
Thursday.
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WORTH REPEATING

Presented by Shadwell Farm

“I’m pretty sure she’s not leaving me tonight.”
Trainer Ken McPeek after being separated momentarily
from his wife Sherri after last Saturday’s Alabama
“He doesn’t drive the bus because he needs to, he likes it.”
Owner Brian Ivery, about Nutsie the school bus driver
and namesake of the Aug. 13 debut winner
“I don’t want to try to make the most of it, I’m just going to not go. I’m a picnic table guy so if I
can’t do that it’s not going to feel the same anyway.”
Ivery, on going – or not going – to the races
“Watch a flat race, even horses making the running for 6 and 7 furlongs are up against it at the
end, and he was going 2 miles. That’s him. His mentality is, ‘I’m a racehorse.’ ”
Steeplechase jockey Darren Nagle, about last week’s front-running winner Iranistan
“Normally, you’re worried about the dry cleaning bill during Saratoga. I haven’t worn a pair of
pants since March. I wear shorts every day.”
Owner Bill Lawrence, on Saratoga in 2020
“Another couple weeks and I’ll have watched everything Netflix ever made.”
Lawrence, on pandemic life

Tod Marks

Seeing Double. Sackatoga Stable’s Jack Knowlton admires the Travers lawn jock-

“It’s great for the clients. John and Theresa (Behrendt, co-owners of Sky Kitten with Charles
Marquis) were there, they live in Saratoga so that’s nice. They all love to run in Saratoga and
sure love to win in Saratoga, and three of them got to do it.”
Dave Donk after his three-win Sunday

ey painted in his silks thanks to Tiz The Law.

The Chief

POETRY CORNER
It’s that Special, by Shawn Meyers

“When Miss Shop won the Sunshine thing, it looked like she’d be
a nice grass filly, but I’m not a grass man. It’s just amazing; she’s
run a lot of times for a 4-year-old in this day and age and this
was her best race. I didn’t know that she wanted to go quite that
far, but Castellano told me last time, ‘Oh, don’t worry about her,
she’ll get the distance.’ She trained good and she ran good, and
he rode her great, of course. It goes to show, you never know.”

A newbie walks the Saratoga stands,
Fifteen years ago and thinks it grand.
He spies a rack of papers stacked,
They say they’re “Special” he grabs a pack.
Handicappers’ picks, stable tours.
Words from the Chief and each day’s scores.
A Cup of Coffee, Worth Repeating,
Hear & There, tell of the race meeting.
After that first visit to the Spa,
I ask myself “How to connect to it all?”

– Trainer H. Allen Jerkens, 1929-2015,

after Miss Shop won the 2003 Personal Ensign

Back in PA, I listen to Byk,
The interviews with Johnny do the trick,
But when it comes to the backside scene,
Nothing out there covers the routine.
Twenty years a cause for celebration,
Pandemic woes grip the track and nation.
A fanless Travers won by Tiz the Law,
Not many witnesses, ’cept Tom Law.
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New York Thoroughbred
Horsemen’s Association
www.nytha.com
516.488.2337

A year without without a crowd – how fateful,
Still, we all should be grateful.
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Happily the brothers Clancy,
Realized the value and took a chance see,
To write about the Spa’s special gift,
And post it all in a pdf.
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QUOTE OF THE DAY
“It was a great day. Now, back to work.”
Fay Donk Monday morning after husband
Dave Donk saddled three winners Sunday

Presented by Shadwell Farm
“It’s been quite a few years since I last went to Saratoga but your publication puts me back in
the grandstand every time I read it. All of the people who put it together are to be congratulated.
Especially under these circumstances.”
Longtime reader Mike Kammerer
“Sorry you were the bearer of this news, but Red Smith would have been proud. I first met Pat
when I was working at Virginia Stallion Station in Middleburg and decided to visit Powhatan.
We became friends during our time at Fair Hill. A classy, gentle man whose memory will remain
with many he touched.”
Longtime reader and retired trainer Steve Jordan (who we miss at Saratoga)

800-523-8143

“You said the magic words, ‘After Saratoga.’ ”
The Special’s Tom Law, while on an editorial conference call Monday afternoon

������� ������� ����� ����� ����� �������

“Beat me to it…”
The Special’s Joe Clancy after Sean Clancy typed the above quote in a shared document
“I see what you’re doing there.”

������ �� ������ ����
Chair, Equine & Racing Law
516-741-6565 | aturro@msek.com

Law, still on the conference call

“I don’t think I’ve ever ridden a horse I couldn’t gallop, but I couldn’t gallop him. I couldn’t have
done it in my prime and I could gallop anything in my prime.”
Trainer Barclay Tagg, about Funny Cide, in the Aug. 29, 2008 Special
“. . .one barn, two fields, three paddocks, and a wheel barrow.”
Elm Tree Farm’s website “About Us” page on how the farm started; there are
eight barns, 125 stalls and 600 acres now (we’re not sure how many wheel barrows)
“Hopefully I’m talking to you after the race.”
Trainer Ricky Hendriks, after a preview interview about Thursday’s Turf Writers.

Wednesday, August 19, 2020

�e�resen�n� o�ners, trainers, breeders, jockeys,
dri�ers and horse�en associa�ons in business transac�ons and
�a�ers before the �e� �ork �tate �a�in� �o��ission
and in the federal and state courts.
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Michael Trombetta Jr.

Trainer Bruce Brown’s barn has produced
three winners so far at the meet.

With
Bruce Brown
Bruce Brown stayed optimistic
during the early days and weeks of
the pandemic, perhaps even a bit
too much by his admission.
“Most of my owners stuck it
out with me, which was great, but
what probably hurt a little bit was
I was trying to be positive about
things and kept going on with some
horses I should have given time
off,” Brown said Tuesday morning
watching a set train on Saratoga’s
Oklahoma Training Track. “I was
going on thinking that it could end
at any point.
“Then it just kept stretching out
and stretching out. It was like they
were doing great during quarantine, then as soon as
racing started they were on the downward. I should
have just sent them to the farm or backed off them
more than we did. Now it seems like they’re coming
back around.”
The ones coming back around are helping Brown
and his crew pick up a few wins at the meet from
a limited number of starts. He’s won three races
from 14 starts through the first 24 days and hopes
to pick up a few more with several pegged to run
before the meet finishes Sept. 7.
The three wins are right about on par for recent years – Brown won three in 2019 after being
blanked in 2018, two in 2017 and three in 2015
and 2016.
“It’s weird, the years you think you’re loaded for
bear up here sometimes you find out you’re not,”
Brown said. “This year, the only thing I thought I
had going for me was a lot of maidens, so at least I
was going to be running in the easier spots. I wasn’t
even sure if I should come up here but we’ve done
pretty good for what we’ve run.”
Brown misses bringing his family to the barn in
the morning and to the races in the afternoon but
like everyone else is weathering through Saratoga
and all of 2020.
“Especially my son (Nicholas), he’d always stick
right with me,” Brown said. “This is just a weird
year, weird, and really like a lot of people I’m sure I
just want this year to be over.”

6

back for $25,000 in Thursday’s finale going 6
furlongs. “He’s one I had as a younger horse
and we just claimed him back. Always liked
him. The race looks a little tough. He’s speed
and there’s some speed in there. He’s doing
great. Ran him over his head last time, very
tough spot but he came out of it good. He’s
back in for the same thing we took him for.
Last time we ran him open a-other-than, kind
of throwing him in deep.”

Brown talked about his 2020 Saratoga winners
and other members of his string bedded down in
his usual spot in Horse Haven with The Special’s
Tom Law.

Devious Mo: John Irwin’s 2-year-old Laoban colt cost

$37,000 this year. He’s breezed twice on the Oklahoma, including a half in :49.25 from the gate last Friday in company with an
unnamed 2-year-old Mshawish filly. “He might be the closest
one to running up here. He seems all right. We just got him
OK’d out of the gate, is breezing good. Still kind of deciding.
He seems like he might be a little turfy and that more distance
might not kill him. We’ll probably get him a sprint race up here
just to get him going. John Irwin was with Contessa so when
he retired I got horses for him. Gary actually bought him at a
sale, he’s still doing bloodstock work.”

Mshawish-Nanybelle filly: A $20,000 buy at last year’s
Fasig-Tipton Kentucky October yearling sale bought this year
by Brown for $65,000 for Our Sugar Bear Stable. She’s breezed
three times on the Oklahoma, including the half from the gate
with Devious Mo last week. “She’s more likely, based on the
way the condition book is, to run back at Belmont. There is one
race at the end but it’s 6 1/2. I don’t think I want to do that. The
way the book is laid out I’ll probably run her when we’re back
downstate. She’s nice, very high energy. Starting to settle in a
little but took a little while to get to relax. She had a really quick
breeze at the sale that hopefully she transfers to the races.”
Foolish Ghost: Van Vranken Racing and NRB Racing Sta-

ble’s 5-year-old Mineshaft gelding makes reappearance in the
Stable Tour after first showing up in 2018. Claimed for $25,000
two starts back out of a win at Belmont June 27, he finished
fifth in 7-furlong allowance won by Everfast Aug. 1. Entered

The Saratoga Special

More Like It: Our Sugar Bear Stable’s
3-year-old More Than Ready gelding makes
the Stable Tour for the second straight year.
He’s won once in four starts, taking a maiden
here July 26 and is entered in Friday’s fifth
race, a starter allowance on the grass. “He’s
one of my winners for my father-in-law. We
had him up here last year as a 2-year-old,
just breezing great and at least twice, maybe three times got
rained off the grass. He’s strictly turf, More Than Ready. Ran
great up here to win and hasn’t missed a beat. Really if anything seems like he’s getting better each time we’ve run him
this year, racing better and training better. Hopefully we can
knock out another with him.”
Malibu Pro: The 7-year-old Malibu Moon gelding won for
Manhattan Racing last Friday but will run next for A.C. Avila
after being one of all eight starters claimed from the race for
$20,000. “We claimed him early in the meet and ran him back
in the race where every horse got claimed. That was cool to
win with him. He’d always run long and we ran him back short,
kind of an experiment that worked. Didn’t love losing him because you could have done the same thing again, try to get
another win out of him. But whenever they get claimed, and
they win, it’s a good score for the owners.”
Robin Sparkles: Mike Schrader’s 3-year-old Elusive Quality filly improved off a 10th in July 10 debut at Belmont to win
5 1/2-furlong state-bred maiden on the grass by 4 3/4 lengths
Aug. 13. Listed as sold for $30,000 at 2018 Fasig-Tipton Saratoga New York-bred yearling sale, she’s out of the winning
Dehere mare My Sparky. “Impressive one on the grass. Mike
tries not to own a lot, but that was very good for him. I nominated her for a stakes against the boys but that looks like it
might come up a little tough. If we don’t do that there’s a starter allowance the last day of the meet. I thought the ($85,000
Mahony, Aug. 26) might come up light but there’s a lot of nominations. She got a real good number winning the other day.”
Continued On Page 8
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LIAM’S
MAP
Unbridled’s Song - Miss Macy Sue, by Trippi

ANOTHER NEW TWOYEAR-OLD MSW WINNER
Sky Proposal broke her maiden on second
asking for her #3 Second-Crop Sire.

SKY PROPOSAL

$35,000
lanesend.com | t: 859.873.7300
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Stable Tour –
Continued from page 6
Quiet Out East: Claimed for $35,000 July

9 at Belmont, Martin Harrigan’s 4-year-old
Broken Vow gelding finished sixth in starter
allowance on the grass Aug. 13. He won two
of 16 and earned $132,463. “He’ll run back.
He was running some good races, we claimed
him at Belmont and then he just didn’t fire the
other day. Might be more of a Belmont horse,
just trying to figure out the best spot to run
him in up here. Cool horse, New York-bred. If
we don’t see a spot up here we might just wait
for Belmont.”

Classy Sadie: Pines Stables, John Irwin,
Paul Daley and Debra Ann Acri transferred
3-year-old Emcee filly to Brown when Contessa retired. She won one of seven for Contessa
and finished sixth in her first start for Brown
in 6-furlong state-bred allowance on the main
track July 31. “Next week there’s a race for
her. She’s doing great. She’s one of a few I got
from Contessa, he really helped me out there.”
Alley Oop Johnny: Another returnee to

the Stable Tour after appearing last year shortly after arriving with the string. He’s run nine
times since, winning once with a second and
a third for owners Three Crowns Farm. Threeyear-old Animal Kingdom gelding finished
second for $40,000 tag July 26 in 1 1/16-mile
turf race. “He was a really good second early
in the meet. That’s one I had here last year
and he went to Tampa for the winter, broke
his maiden down there and I got him back
right before we came up. There’s a 3-yearold allowance race we might try him in next
week. He’s doing good. Another strictly turf
and hopefully we stay lucky with the weather.
We’ve been so far. Most of my turf horses now
are strictly turf, not ones that would be good
off the turf.”

Hushion: The house horse and runs for

the family’s N R B Racing Stable. Eighth in
a $25,000 claimer here Aug. 6, 4-year-old
gelding by The Lumber Guy is 3-for-17 with
$150,124 in earnings. Bred by Brown, he’s
named for his former boss and retired trainer Mike Hushion. “I ran him at Finger Lakes,
probably look to run him back there. The conditions he has here, and even the other day I
ran him for 25, and that’s tough, too. It’s not
even that he’s lost a step it’s the others have
gained more steps than him. Just trying to see
the best way to make some money with him.
We own him. Running him for the tag for the
first time, that was a big hurdle with the wife.
She asked, ‘can you guarantee me he’s not
going to get claimed?’ Of course I had to say I
couldn’t guarantee that.”

Trainer Bruce Brown.

Tod Marks

allowance Aug. 13 in first start for the barn.
A two-time graduate of the Fasig-Tipton sales
ring, he’s won two of five and earned $41,532.
“Another one, first time off the claim we ran
him over his head a little bit. There’s actually a
race on the overnight that we’ve been putting
him in to see if it will go the next few days.
Cool horse, really think the mile and an eighth
up here is what he wants to do. He’s a 3-yearold and seems like he’ll run all day. We’ll try to
get him back in a race that’s more to his level.”

Unbridled John: Martin Harrigan’s 3-year-

old son of Sky Kingdom cost $50,000 at 2019
Fasig-Tipton Midlantic May 2-year-olds in
training sale. He’s still looking for his first win
from eight starts. “That’s another former Contessa horse, was running pretty flat down at
Belmont. We gelded him and it seems like it’s
made a world of difference. We might try to
run him on the grass next week.”

Maiden Beauty: A graduate of the

Fasig-Tipton Saratoga Mixed Sale in 2016,
the daughter of Revolutionary finished fifth in
last year’s Fleet Indian and second in the 2018
Seeking The Ante for Contessa. The 4-year-old
New York-bred filly finished fourth for $40,000
tag in third start for Brown in optional on the
grass July 30. “She ran a good fourth and was
running on at the end. That race comes back
for her at the end of the month.”

Rightdowngentlemen: The Luchncup
Syndicate’s 4-year-old Big Brown gelding
broke his maiden for $25,000 New Year’s
Eve at Aqueduct. Off since, he’s on comeback
trail with four works on the Oklahoma since
returning this spring. “He’s only run one time
but he won. He’s had a lot of issues but is another one, there’s a race at the end of the meet
that he could make if everything goes right.”

Bobbyfromthepalm: Claimed by Brown
and owners Jeffrey Siskin and Arnold Levy
for $16,000 out of a win for George Weaver
July 12 at Belmont, he finished fifth in starter

8
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Geronimo

Ky. Oaks-bound Swiss Skydiver romps to signature score in Gr. 1

Tod Marks

Swiss Skydiver glides across the finish
with a Grade 1 win in Saturday’s Alabama.

BY TOM LAW

ALABAMA STAKES RECAP

Ken McPeek leaned on the white railing near the
winner’s circle at Saratoga Race Course while Swiss
Skydiver put on another show. The trainer kissed
his wife Sherri when the job was done, walked
away from the spot to meet owner Peter Callahan
before going to see the filly whose resume grows by
the month.
“She’s unreal. Unreal,” McPeek said in a somewhat soft tone, eyes welling up after Swiss Skydiver
put a very real hurt on another field of 3-year-old
fillies in the $500,000 Alabama Stakes Saturday.
McPeek watched the 10 furlongs of the 140th
Alabama leaning on a makeshift railing made from
white PVC pipe outside the Curlin Café – oh the
irony, considering he picked out the future Hall
of Famer as a yearling back in 2005 – and moved
about as much as jockey Tyler Gaffalione did
aboard the daughter of Daredevil. Swiss Skydiver
won the Alabama by 3 1/2 lengths in one of those

ways that seemed like it could have been 10 if she
wasn’t wrapped up the last 100 yards for another
prize down the road.
McPeek, who counts a Belmont, Travers and Alabama among his 17 prior Grade 1 victories, admitted to being a bit emotional over this one and
also in awe.
“Whew. I probably get more nervous as an
even-money. When you’re 10-1 you have no pressure,” he said on the way for champagne and air
conditioning in the 1863 Club. “She just does everything so easy. I mean you just think, ‘where’s the
bottom on her?’ There doesn’t seem to be one. She’s
so good. A blind man could train her to be honest
with you.”
Swiss Skydiver made it look easy winning the
Alabama, just like she did in open-length victories
in the Grade 2 Gulfstream Park Oaks, Grade 3

10
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Fantasy and Grade 2 Santa Anita Oaks before her
connections aimed high and nearly hit the target
when second against males in the Grade 2 Toyota
Blue Grass.
She earned an automatic berth in the Breeders’
Cup Distaff with the Alabama win through the
“Win and You’re In” series but that’s further down
the road. A potential showdown with two-time
Grade 1 winner Gamine in the Kentucky Oaks, 20
days after the Alabama, comes first. But McPeek is
thinking ahead after that spot, too.
“She just breathes different air and it’s one of
those things you just never know when you get a
horse like that,” he said. “Everything we’ve asked
her to do she just says, ‘ok, no problem.’
“We were trying to think a few steps ahead when
we ran in the Blue Grass . . . We got points if we
need them for the Preakness by running in the Blue
Grass. We learned how she fit against colts. Let’s
Continued On Page 11
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Alabama –
Continued from page 10
say if she could win the Oaks, yeah, if
she’s in good order I think the Preakness would be a great race to win with
a filly.”
Victories like the Alabama, and the
other three graded stakes this year,
give McPeek and Callahan confidence
to aim high.
Two days before the Alabama and
after she trained on the main track
and walked through the paddock a
second time just before sunrise, Swiss
Skydiver walked back through the
empty picnic area and took in the
scene.
Like every morning this meet
amidst the pandemic, no early arrivers were there to snag picnic tables for
races later that day and barely a sound
could be heard from the grandstand
or racetrack while training picked up.
“Walking back after the paddock
she was looking at all the TVs that were
on, checking them out,” exercise rider
Mike Laronde said after he and Swiss
Skydiver made it back to McPeek’s
barn in the Oklahoma Annex.

Tyler Gaffalione checks the video board while pulling away from Harvey’s Lil Goil.

Laronde gave the chestnut filly a
few turns on the walking ring that surrounds McPeek’s small office building and a few light pats on her neck.
Before dismounting and hopping on
another runner to train on the Oklahoma, Laronde listened to McPeek’s
plan for the next day – “we’ll do the
same thing at the same time.”
“She must think it’s pictures or

something, all the TVs going,” Laronde said. “Do you like the camera
momma?”
Swiss Skydiver broke well from
post five in the Alabama and settled into a stalking spot just behind
Coaching Club American Oaks runner-up Crystal Ball past the finish line
and the clicking cameras from the
handful of photographers along the

Tod Marks

outside rail not far from the McPeeks.
Gaffalione wasn’t in any hurry around the clubhouse turn while
Javier Castellano and Crystal Ball set
the pace, clicking past the quarter in
:23.55 and half in :47.91.
McPeek’s only instruction to Gaffalione, who had ridden Swiss SkydivContinued On Page 12

MAKING
.

1:32 55 STAKES RECORD
Fastest among 95 winners
of Belmont's storied ACORN-G1

1:20 83 STAKES RECORD
Co-fastest among 107 winners
of Saratoga's storied TEST-G1

Record-setting sale horse, record-setting race horse.

I N TO M I S C H I E F

GAMINE

www.spendthriftfarm.com
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Alabama –
Continued from page 11
er in her first two starts as a 2-year-old
and subbing for her expected Oaks
jockey Brian Hernandez Jr., was to let
the filly run her opening half in :48.
“I thought the race at Keeneland
we went a little quick, I think 46
and 2 the first half and it took a little
steam out of her and she couldn’t hold
off Art Collector,” McPeek said. “He
spotted it. They went 47 and 4 and he
was 1 length off the pace. That’s was
an ‘atta boy,’ he did a great job.”
Gaffalione looked like he had
Crystal Ball whenever he wanted up
the backstretch and into the far turn
after 6 furlongs in 1:12.27, so much
so that he said he “was slowing her
down around the turn just to stay
with that filly.”
“I didn’t want to take too much
away from her,” he said. “I just let
her out a notch and she did the rest
on her own.”
Swiss Skydiver opened up by the
time the field passed the quarter pole
and the mile in 1:36.80 and the only
real question was who would gain the

12
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Ken McPeek (right) and Peter Callahan help lead Swiss Skydiver into the winner’s circle.

Grade 1 placings. She led by 3 lengths
at the eight pole and without any serious threat from the late-running
Harvey’s Lil Goil and Bonny South,
Gaffalione glanced at the infield monitor and hand rode the filly to the wire
without ever turning up his whip.

“I felt comfortable the whole way
around there,” said Gaffalione, who
won his first Alabama and fourth
Grade 1 of 2020. “She was just carrying me. She had her mind on business and she knew exactly what she
wanted to do. She put in a big perfor-
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mance. Hopefully we didn’t take too
much out of her and she’ll be good to
go for the Oaks.”
McPeek sent Swiss Skydiver back
to his main base at Churchill Downs
Monday, arranging for members
of his team to van her back after a
southbound flight was canceled for
out-of-towners running over the Alabama Weekend.
He plans to train Swiss Skydiver in
Louisville before the 9-furlong Oaks,
rescheduled from its original May 1
date due to the coronavirus pandemic. She’ll gallop up to the race with
one breeze likely about a week out,
McPeek said.
Swiss Skydiver could face a full
field of 14 in the $1.25 million Oaks,
but the showdown with Bob Baffert’s
Acorn and Test winner Gamine figures to dominate the prerace buzz.
“It’s exciting; it’s going to get a
lot of attention,” McPeek said. “We
don’t have any fear of her. My filly
might even have an advantage because Churchill is our base and she’s
been two turns repeatedly and hasn’t
had any trouble doing that. Gamine
hasn’t gone further than that. Maybe that’s something Bob knows more
than me. It’s going to be a great race.”
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Overseas Buy

Domestic Spending (4) wins the cavalry charge
over Gufo (5), Decorated Invader (2) and others.

BY TOM LAW

SARATOGA DERBY RECAP

Chad Brown made his way through the first floor
of the clubhouse, glancing occasionally at his iPad
while walking toward the exit when a small group
of reporters got his attention for one last informal
follow-up question.
“CB on the turf? 7-1, come on, really?” Brown
said, stopping in front of the empty hot dog and
draft beer stand at the back of the clubhouse.
The 7-1 was the price paid to holders of win
tickets on the Brown-trained Domestic Spending,
who scored a mild upset of seven other 3-year-old
turf horses in the second edition of the $500,000
Saratoga Derby Invitational on Saturday’s Alabama
Day undercard at Saratoga Race Course.
The 7-1 price probably was justified considering
the merits of Klaravich Stable’s English-bred son of

Kingman and considering the opposition in the 1
3/16-mile turf stakes.
Domestic Spending finished third in his stakes
debut in the Grade 2 National Museum of Racing
Hall of Fame July 18, behind Decorated Invader
and Get Smokin, who were back for another go
in the Saratoga Derby. They were joined by the
once-beaten Grade 3 Kent winner Gufo, stablemate
of Grade 1 winner Decorated Invader for trainer
Christophe Clement. Three Diamonds Farm and
Mike Maker, on a tear in turf stakes at the meet,
sent out Grade 3 Transylvania and Jeff Ruby Steaks
winner Field Pass.
Brown, locked in a tight race for leading trainer
with Todd Pletcher and Clement heading into Week
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6, also posted a record of 1-for-10 in turf stakes
since Viadera won the De La Rose on the second
day of the meet. Domestic Spending’s third in the
Hall of Fame was included in that run, an effort
hampered by a slow start that saw the Kingman
gelding well back early before making a run to get
within 1 1/4 lengths of Decorated Invader.
Brown and jockey Irad Ortiz Jr. hoped for a better break in the Saratoga Derby and got it. Domestic Spending raced closer to the early pace set by
Get Smokin, never more than 2 lengths back before
making a wide run around the far turn of the Mellon course. He put away Decorated Invader in the
lane and had enough left to hold off late runs from
Gufo, No Word and Colonel Liam.
“We had hoped that he would break a little bit
Continued On Page 15
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Domestic Spending springs 7-1 upset in Saturday turf co-feature

Derby –
Continued from page 14
better than last time,” Brown said. “He
was out of position last time. That was
our plan. The horse cooperated and
Irad rode a great race.”
Domestic Spending landed in
Brown’s barn after Seth Klarman’s
Klaravich Stable purchased him and
nine others at the 2018 Tattersalls Ltd.
October yearling sale in England.
Domestic Spending, then a colt out of
the Street Cry mare Urban Castle consigned by Highclere Stud, sold in Book
1 for 300,000 guineas ($412,430).
Bred by Rabbah Bloodstock, Domestic Spending was the co-second
most expensive, behind only a filly by Australia named Counterparty
Risk who brought 325,000 guineas
($446,799). She’s unraced, but in training with Brown’s string at Monmouth
Park.
“We go over to Europe to buy
these type of horses, with the program
NYRA has put together on the turf this
is what we really had in mind,” Brown
said. “We buy these horses to participate in the triple crown on turf, to get
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this race is really special because a lot
of time and money has been spent getting horses in our barn that are prospects for this.
“Mike and Mary Ryan, they do the
bloodstock work. They found him over
in Europe. Ian Brennan at Stonestreet
in Ocala, they broke him and trained
him early on. We started this system
about three years ago and we’ve had
some nice horses come out of it.”
Domestic Spending improved to
3-for-4 and added $275,000 to his
bankroll, which stands at $340,900.
He was unraced at 2 because of maturity issues that included an unwillingness
to train.
“He hasn’t run much. He took a little while to mature, this horse,” Brown
said. “He was a really quirky horse as
a baby. We had to geld him early on in
his career, which we don’t tend to do
with really well-bred horses like him.
He really wouldn’t train willingly, he
was a bad actor. That helped him a lot.
“With some racing experience the
horse has really matured. Irad and I
were talking in the paddock how well
behaved he was today. I was sharing
with him between the last start and today just how much more focused and
Domestic Spending leaves the winner’s circle after his Saratoga Derby win.
professional he was in his works.”
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SARATOGA OAKS RECAP

Surface
Switch

Antoinette scores
in $500k stakes after
moving back to turf
BY TERRY HILL
Antoinette became a Grade 1 stakes-placed filly four weeks ago when she finished third in the
Coaching Club American Oaks on dirt. Sunday the
3-year-old daughter of Hard Spun did even better
on turf when she outdueled Stunning Sky down the
stretch to win the $500,000 Saratoga Oaks by a
half-length.
Continued On Page 17
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Antoinette (right) turns for home inside of everybody in Sunday’s Saratoga Oaks.
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Oaks –
Continued from page 16
So what is she: A dirt horse? A
grass horse?
“Versatile,” is the answer trainer
Bill Mott gives. And he likes it that
way; it gives him more options when
he’s picking spots for her.
“We can look at a number of
choices and weigh the competition,”
he said.
This may have been the reason Antoinette skipped Saturday’s Grade 1
Alabama Stakes. The Alabama would
have been a logical choice for a dirt
horse after a good third in the CCA
Oaks. But it would also have meant
having to face the talented Swiss Skydiver, who went on to take the Alabama by 3 1/2 easy lengths. But with
Antoinette, Mott had the turf option.
“That was a nice purse,” Mott
said. “Maybe there’s another one of
those somewhere for us. The way she
ran today, I’d say maybe we run on
turf but the good thing about her is
she can do either.”
The switch from dirt to turf wasn’t
the only change for Antoinette. Hall
of Fame jockey John Velazquez altered her running style.
“I’ve always taken the filly back
and let her relax behind the speed,”
he said. “This time there wasn’t much
speed in the race so I didn’t have to
take hold of her. Once she had the
lead I got her to relax and save a bit.”
Antoinette certainly had enough
left in the stretch to hold off challenges from favorite Enola Gay and
fifth-choice Stunning Sky. For Stunning Sky it was the second straight
stretch duel loss in a stakes in the last
month. She finished second by a head
in the Grade 2 Lake Placid July 19.
Speaktomeofsummer, the winner of
that one, finished fourth in Sunday’s
Saratoga Oaks.
Twenty minutes after the race, a
handful of Stunning Sky’s connections from Paradise Farms Corp. and
Parkland Thoroughbreds sat disconsolately at a picnic table near the
Saratoga paddock, the disappointment of the second straight near miss
evident on their faces. The $100,000
second-place money didn’t look like
much consolation to them.
“It hurts,” said one, “but she sure
brings it every time, doesn’t she?”
The winning filly’s next start is still
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undecided, but it will be determined
the same way this one was. Mott will
discuss the options with Godolphin
representatives to pick the best spot.
Mott indicated, however, that it
probably wouldn’t be the Kentucky
Oaks Sept. 4 at Churchill Downs. The
likely presence of Swiss Skydiver and
Gamine in that one definitely lessens
the appeal. And, as the trainer said,
the filly’s versatility gives him options.
Of course, the options aren’t as
clear cut in 2020 as they would have
been in other years. The Saratoga
Oaks was introduced to the stakes
calendar last year along with the
Jockey Club Oaks to join the existing
Belmont Oaks and form a Triple Turf
Tiara for 3-year-old turf fillies
This event was part of NYRA’s recognition and support of the increased
importance of grass racing and the
growing internationalism of the sport
over the last decade or so. The Saratoga Oaks was intended as the middle
jewel of that Turf Tiara. This year,
due to the Covid-disruption of the
racing schedules, Sunday’s race was
the first of the three. The scheduling
of the other two races is yet to be decided or announced by NYRA.
Bred by her owner, Antoinette
is out of the Elusive Quality mare
Shuruq, a multiple group stakes winner who finished sixth in the Grade 1
Juddmonte Spinster in her only start
in the U.S. Antoinette’s Oaks victory
pushed her to just a few notches under a half-million dollars in earnings.
She’s closing in on her mother, who
earned $658,709, winning at 2, 3 and
4, while racing primarily in England
and UAE and once in Turkey.
Antoinette had finished third in
four stakes races in a row this year.
Mott had also posted 17 seconds in
62 starts for the meet, then added
Sunday’s finale 30 minutes later with
the 4-year-old Southern Bridge to give
him seven wins at the meet.
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Honk, honk, honk
Trainer Donk celebrates
three-win day on Sunday’s card
BY TOM LAW

SATURDAY/SUNDAY RECAP

David Donk can say with a decent
amount of certainty that he’s won
three races on a single card at least
once in his career.
As for doing it at Saratoga, there is
no doubt.
“Hell no, not in Saratoga,” Donk
said Monday afternoon. “It was a
great day. You don’t see those too often. I believe I’ve done it before but
not in Saratoga. Everybody would remember that one.”
Donk’s big Sunday started in the
fourth when Charles Marquis’ and
John Behrendt’s Sky Kitten, one of two
runners in the race for the barn along
with Sterling Beauty, won the $40,000
claimer on the grass under Manny
Franco. Joe Bucci’s Winning Factor

added a second victory when he ran
down odds-on La Hara in the seventh,
a 1 1/16-mile allowance on the grass.
Jc’s Shooting Star, an 8-year-old mare
Donk has trained for Shooting Star
Stable since she was 2, completed the
triple in the 6-furlong optional eighth.
Donk and his wife Fay didn’t rip
up the town celebrating Sunday – not
that anyone could or should given the
ongoing pandemic – and were back to
work early Monday. Fay held down
the fort at the Saratoga barn while
David made his weekly two-day trek
back to Belmont Park to check on
things back home.
Continued On Page 20
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Trainer David Donk (on his way to catching the Jets’ 2019 win total of seven) greets Jose
Ortiz after Jc’s Shooting Star completed a triple for the barn Sunday.
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Recap –
Continued from page 18
“Fay had dinner ready when I got home and I
had my typical one O’Doul’s. I have one or two a
night, I’m an O’Doul’s guy,” Donk said. “Probably the biggest kick I got out of it was Holly, my
daughter, is working this summer in the barn. She’s
going to be a senior at Floral Park Memorial this
year. She has grown up immensely and as I have
complimented her many times this summer she has
been a great employee.
“She’s been walking horses in the afternoon,
making some extra money. She’s been maybe once
or twice to the test barn. She got to go twice yesterday, cool down a couple winners. Probably the
biggest compliment I can get is when she said how
proud she was. … She’s going to go on to college
next year, is not going to be in the industry. She’s
watching it and realizing what it means to her mom
and dad. Listen, we put a lot of time into it because
we love it. I’m a big coach with kids. I will say this,
and I drill it, ‘Find something you like to do. If you
find something you love to do, you have a chance to
be very successful.’ ”
Winning Factor didn’t pay the biggest price of
the three Donk winners – that role fell to $37 winner Sky Kitten – but provided one of the day’s surprising upsets.
Sent off at nearly 9-1, the 4-year-old son of The
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Jc’s Shooting Star (3) rallies to catch Letmetakethiscall in Sunday’s eighth race.

Factor tracked the early speed of Picasso ahead of
La Hara before the latter made the first run at the
leader. La Hara, sent off at 3-5 for trainer Chad
Brown and owner Peter Brant, took the lead in the
stretch but could not hold off the last run made by
Winning Factor and jockey Jose Ortiz.
“What a cool horse,” Donk said of the now
three-time winner. “The only thing I said to Jose
in the paddock was ‘I don’t know how good this
horse is.’ He broke his maiden the (second) time
I ran him. Luis (Cardenas) the bug boy rode him
the first time and he got in all kinds of trouble and
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showed that he belonged. Then Jose asked to ride
him. Obviously anyone with any common sense
would do that.”
Donk wound up able to get Ortiz again Sunday
after a mount that he committed to didn’t enter the
1-mile event on the inner turf.
Ortiz also rode Jc’s Shooting Star, who ran for
the $40,000 tag in the 6-furlong state-bred optional
eighth. The Miracle Man mare won for the second
time in seven starts on the Saratoga main track, the
first win coming in the 2015 Fleet Indian Stakes goContinued On Page 21
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Recap –
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ing two turns, and for the eighth time
overall from 55 starts.
“She’s danced a lot of dances and
her best dances are behind her,” Donk
said. “A little drop in company and
even though she’s an old dog against
young ones I couldn’t count her out.
It looked like a lot of pace on paper
and she’s a one-run type. I just said,
‘We’re in a spot Jose, just leave her
alone, let her make one run and they
have to help us.’ She got a really good
pace, circled wide and really came
running. Big effort.”
Donk won’t rest. He entered one
runner for today, five for Thursday
and two for Friday. Sunday’s three
winners improved the barn’s record
at the meet to 5-4-3 from 43 starts,
tallies that put him tied for 14th by
winners and ninth by starters. He’s
quick to credit the team at the barn
and the men aboard the latest string
of winners for his success.
“I’m very complimentary of getting those kind of riders,” he said.
“Manny won one and Jose won two.
They’re great riders and at the end of
the day they are future Hall of Famers. Case closed. I got good trips,
good rides and on the grass you have
to get good trips.
“It doesn’t always work out. I’ve
gotten a lot of horses beat at the meet.
I’ve had some good seconds, but they
were good races. I’m not too worried
about it. If they run well, second and
third it’s all I could ask. It all fell in
place and it’s taken me a while to
soak it in.”

• Trainer Pat Quick picked up his
first Saratoga win since 2016 when he
sent out Farragut to win Saturday’s
fourth, a 6-furlong state-bred maiden.
Owned by Thummps Racing Stable
and Peter Jacoutot, the 3-year-old Afleet Alex colt finished third by a halflength July 18. Quick’s last Saratoga
winner was Free N Clear in the Statue
of Liberty division of the New York
Stallion Series Stakes Aug. 11, 2016.
• Chad Summers saddled his third
career Saratoga winner Saturday
when Freedom And Whisky pulled
the biggest upset of the day, winning
the finale at 36-1 to give jockey Benjamin Hernandez his first victory of
the meet. The 5-year-old Courageous
Cat gelding won the $40,000 statebred maiden claimer on the inner turf
after running three times in maiden
special weight company for trainer
Henry Neville.
• Steve Asmussen unveiled another
impressive debut 2-year-old winning
in Sunday’s opener. Stonestreet Stables’ Cantata, a $950,000 purchase
at last year’s Keeneland September
sale, rolled to a 10 1/4-length victory
in the 6 1/2-furlong maiden under Ricardo Santana Jr. Cantata is out of the
stakes-winning West Virginia-bred
Flatter mare Stoweshoe.
• Donk and Bill Mott weren’t the
only trainers to send out multiple
winners Sunday as Linda Rice added
two to her strong season when Officer Hutchy won the third and Striking
Speed took the sixth. Both winners
were claimed. Rice, Saratoga’s leading trainer in 2009, ranks fifth in the
2020 standings with 12 wins.

Sky Kitten starts Donk’s triple with a win in Sunday’s fourth race.
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NEW YORK TURF WRITERS CUP PREVIEW

Rematch

Top hurdlers Moscato,
Optimus Prime clash
once again in Grade 1
BY JOE CLANCY

With three-eighths of a mile to go in the A.P.
Smithwick Memorial at Saratoga a month ago,
Darren Nagle liked his view.
Perched outside, with five horses in front of him,
the jockey gave Optimus Prime a subtle cue and got
an unsubtle, immediate response. The horse went
from sixth to fourth and drew alongside main rival Moscato like a jaguar rolling up on a doomed
capybara. Even with Redicean trying to stretch the
field around the turn, Optimus Prime looked like a
cinch. He was cruising. The others were crashing.
In his first start in more than a year, he was going to
extend his winning streak to four and take down an
Continued On Page 23

One
Horse

Buyers and sellers remember
some names from Keeneland
September sales of years past.

Moscato (left) and Optimus Prime are the co-highweights in Thursday’s New York Turf Writers Cup.

Tod Marks

RUSTY SLIPPER, 2011
Phil Hager, Crestwood Farm

“It was the first year I started buying or helping buy horses with Crestwood and
Marc McLean. We were shopping for his client (RMJ Stable). They tend to buy wellbred fillies and she was on my list. She RNA’d for $80,000 and was already a half-sister to a graded winner and a full to graded-stakes-placed horse. She had a little bit
of an offset knee, though. We went back and bought her for 70. We took (trainer)
Graham Motion back to look at her and he felt like the knee would be OK. She won
her first two, won two graded stakes and ran in the Breeders’ Cup. Wicked Strong
popped up in the pedigree after that. He is out of a half-sister to her. They turned
down big offers for her and kept her. They had a lot of fun with her and it was fun
for me since it was my first time helping buy horses. She was really nicely balanced.
Physically she’s everything I’d look for, huge walk, all of it. I had a question mark on
the knee. She helped me learn that it’s an overall equation. Sometimes people get
too caught up on a perfect physical and not realizing the pedigree comes through.
It’s a balancing act of realizing how much a horse is going to cost and asking how
much risk is there and putting it together.”
Hager was part of the buying team at Crestwood in 2011, and now operates Taproot
Bloodstock. Rusty Slipper won six races including two Grade 3 stakes, placed in a Grade 1 and
earned $332,393. Her French-bred 3-year-old colt by Medaglia d’Oro Dune of Pilat has won
twice for Irish trainer Joseph O’Brien.

SEPTEMBER
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important Grade 1 steeplechase.
Until he wasn’t.
“I don’t think a race has ever gone
so perfectly for me when I didn’t
win,” said Nagle, champion jump
jockey of 2017 and 2018. “Everything went right.”
Except the last bit. Optimus Prime
said goodbye to Moscato on the turn,
swept past Redicean at the eighth pole
and always had Gibralfaro measured
to the inside, but couldn’t deny a resurgent Moscato and Mikey Mitchell
who ran past in the final six strides
to win by three-quarters of a length
for Bruton Street-US and trainer Jack
Fisher. They meet again Thursday,
going 2 3/8 miles compared to the
2 1/16 of the Smithwick. Moscato
is 6-5 on the morning line. Optimus
Prime is the 9-5 second choice in a
race that will likely scratch down to
six runners with the exits of Belisarius
(entered Wednesday) and Zanjabeel.
Post time for the day’s first of nine
races is 12:50 p.m.
With the spring jump season decimated by the coronavirus pandemic, and the fall season severely limited, the Turf Writers will be the final
Grade 1 jump race of 2020 – meaning an Eclipse Award is up for grabs.
Moscato can ice it with his third win
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in as many starts, while Optimus
Prime can make his case with a win.
Anybody else and . . . well, vote however you want and welcome to 2020.
“The whole deal is on the line,”
said Hendriks, who won the 2018
Eclipse with Zanjabeel. “This is the
Turf Writers, Belmont, Far Hills, everything. If Moscato wins it, he’s going to get it hands down and if we get
lucky enough to beat him, we’re going
to have a chance. It’s August and the
end of the season at the same time.”
The two favorites carry 160
pounds each, a two-pound swing
in favor of Optimus Prime from the
Smithwick, and give 16-20 to their
rivals while looking like true horses
to beat. In 12 American starts over
jumps, the British-bred Moscato has
finished in the top three in all but one.
The gray 9-year-old has won seven,
including two at Saratoga. On the flat
with Sir Mark Prescott, Moscato won
five times in stayers turf races and was
fourth in the 2 ½-mile Ascot Stakes
in 2016.
Bred in France and imported from
England by Rosbrian Farm, Optimus
Prime has won three of five (with a
second and a third) since coming to
the United States in 2018. In his first
start in this country, he won that
year’s Turf Writers, after winning five
over jumps in France and England
including a second to Footpad in
Continued On Page 24
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Galway Kid looks to upset heavy favorite Snap Decision Wednesday.

A DREAM MAKER RACING SYNDICATION FOR 2020

ANOTHER MUNNINGS
MASTERPIECE
A BEAUTIFULLY BALANCED AND
POWERFUL COLT O/O STAKES
WINNING MARE, NEHANIC KAT.
.
WWW.DREAMMAKERRACING.COM
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Ireland’s rich Ryanair novice steeplechase in 2018.
Neither Hendriks nor Nagle used
the inactivity as an excuse, but Optimus Prime certainly had some rust to
shake off in the Smithwick – his first
race in just shy of 13 months and his
first jump race since May 2019.
“Ideally, going into the other race
you’d like to have had a flat race
somewhere,” said Hendriks. “It just
makes them a little bit sharper and
fitter. Running them on the flat is like
working them three times at home.”
Based on a farm in Pennsylvania,
with stalls at Fair Hill Training Center, Hendriks likes where his horse is
mentally and physically.
“He’s had a couple of works, just
keep the foot on the accelerator,” he
said of the between-races plan. “We
were jogging the other day and I was
riding on the set. He was 10 lengths
behind and you could see it in his eye,
he was determined to get in front.”
Moscato got his 2020 started in
June, with an 11-length triumph going 2 ½ miles in Middleburg’s Temple Gwathmey. The stamina earned
there helped out in the final stages of
the Smithwick, though jockey Mikey
Mitchell wasn’t so sure when Optimus Prime swept past on the turn.
“It was like I was standing still and
I’d already kind of woken up Moscato and was stoking the fire and getting the engine going,” he said. “Darren cantered past me with handfuls. I
don’t really want to see that again on
Thursday.”
Moscato was under pressure at
that point, but stayed on and was
close enough with a furlong remaining that he could summon one final
push late. Mitchell switched his whip
twice in the stretch – right-handed
to left-handed early, then back to
right-handed near the finish – as Moscato switched to his right lead and
accelerated to Optimus Prime before
sweeping past.
“I picked that up from an old flat
jockey who used to tell me change the
whip, change the lead, you can pick
up an extra length,” said Mitchell of
some long-ago advice about not giving up. “It was to keep him balanced,
too. There were horses on his inside,
nothing on his outside and horses tend
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to lean into the other horses when it’s
like that. Keeping him straight and
going forward was what I was trying
to do. I just did it without thinking,
but it worked out. It’s a bit risky to
do it that late if you think about it.”
Thursday’s race looks to have little
pace – Moscato and Optimus Prime
sat back in the early stages of the
Smithwick – which could make Redicean a front-runner. Fourth in the
Smithwick after leading on the final
turn, the 6-year-old won at Saratoga last summer but has found open
company more difficult late last year
and in two tries this season. Trained
by Leslie Young for Sharon Sheppard,
the English-bred gets in with 142
pounds including Gerard Galligan
at 10-1. Riverdee Stable’s Gibralfaro (also 142 and 10-1) finished 2 ½
lengths behind Optimus Prime when
third in the Smithwick and was second in last year’s Turf Writers. Sean
McDermott rides for Fisher.
In addition to Moscato, Bruton Street-US will be represented by
Rashaan and Pravalaguna. An Irishbred 8-year-old who was third in the
Gwathmey and has nine overseas
wins, the former will be ridden by
Tom Garner (who rode Redicean in
the Smithwick) for Young at 20-1 and
144 pounds. An 8-year-old Frenchbred mare, Pravalaguna won five
times in Ireland when part of the Willie Mullins yard and dominated a filly/mare hurdle at Far Hills in her U.S.
debut last fall. She was outrun in the
Smithwick, however, and is 20-1 at
143 pounds with Bernie Dalton.
“There’s always a case of a horse
coming in at a lighter weight, like Gibralfaro; distance will help him,” said
Mitchell. “Redicean has good flat
form and likes this track and Rashaan
we haven’t seen run at Saratoga yet.
Those horses coming off 142, 144
are always going to be a threat when
we’re carrying 160.”

Snap Decision eyes 7th straight
in today’s novice jump stakes
Wednesday, Moscato’s understudy
Snap Decision tries to become the first
horse to win at Saratoga carrying 160
or more pounds since 1996. That was
Petroski, who toted 160 (including
Keith O’Brien) to victory in the Turf
Writers, a handicap.
Owned by Bruton Street-US and
Continued On Page 25
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trained by Fisher, Snap Decision
earned his 165-pound assignment
based on the allowance conditions
of the Mickey Walsh Memorial. The
novice hurdle starts out as weightfor-age, with three pounds added for
each race won other than maiden,
claiming, starter or 3-year-old. Snap
Decision has won five of those as part
of a six-race winning streak that now
stretches back more than 13 months.
The even-money favorite on the
morning line gives 12-18 pounds to
his eight rivals, five of whom return
for another try after losing in the Jonathan Kiser novice at Saratoga July
22. The Walsh extends to 2 3/8 miles
(from 2 1/16 of the Kiser), but Snap
Decision won going 2 ½ last fall so
distance shouldn’t be a major concern.
Fisher thought about tackling
Moscato and Optimus Prime in the
Turf Writers, but will stick with the

novice condition – non-winners before March 1, 2019.
The Fisher-trained Fast Car (61, 147 pounds) exits a win over the
course in allowance company July 29
and might be the favorite’s main rival.
If you study time, the 4-year-old was
about five seconds faster than Snap
Decision going 2 1/16 miles.
“Putting blinkers on him has
helped,” said Mitchell, Fast Car’s
jockey. “He’s just improving every
time, which I like to see. Whether he
can improve again is the question, and
he’s going to have to. Even without
Snap Decision, he’ll have to improve
again. He’s done everything right, it’s
just that Snap’s a good horse. This
is the chance to try and get one over
on him though, with the weight, he
might be vulnerable.”
Second to Snap Decision in the
Kiser, Galway Kid (9-2, 153) gets
more ground to work with and another three pounds. French import
Duc de Meran (8-1, 153) makes his
American debut for Rosbrian Farm
and trainer Ricky Hendriks. The
5-year-old Nathaniel gelding out

of the Slew O’Gold mare Bayourida won twice over hurdles at Pau in
2019, but hasn’t run since February.
Another Fisher runner, City Dreamer
(20-1, 153) might have figured in the
Kiser, but was pulled up early when
his saddle slipped.

Other stakes on tap
• Brian Lynch, one of many Saratoga regulars who stayed home this
summer, sends his first runner to
Saratoga when Toby’s Heart takes on
seven rivals in today’s Bolton Landing. The $85,000 stakes for 2-yearold fillies runs as the eighth race on
the nine-race card. The daughter of
Jack Milton, owned by Lynch and
longtime client Terry Hamilton, made
her debut at Churchill Downs June 4,
streaking to a 6 3/4-length win. She
returns at the same 5 ½ furlong distance on the turf for her second start.

Jose Ortiz takes the assignment.
Steve Asmussen tries to continue
his proficiency with 2-year-olds at
Saratoga, sending out second-choice
Joy’s Rocket. Owned by Team Hanley, the Florida-bred daughter of Anthony’s Cross won her debut over a
sloppy track at Churchill before winning the My Dear Stakes over the
Tapeta surface at Woodbine. Ricardo
Santana Jr., who guided the bay filly
to her winning debut, has the call.
Hara, Sweet Souper Sweet, Quinoa
Tifa, Sassy Hannah, Amanzi Yimilo
and Mischievous Dream complete the
field. Wesley Ward entered Sunny Isle
Beach and Stylish Rags as main track
only.
Chad Brown and Todd Pletcher enter week six tied atop the standings.
Brown has notched 18 wins from 86
Continued On Page 26

DELAWARE CERTIFIED THOROUGHBRED PROGRAM

It PAY$ to Race
Delaware Certified!

STAKES CLOSING
Delaware Bred or Certified Restricted Stakes
Purses $100,000 each, FREE nominations.
Closing Saturday, September 12, 2020 • Run date is September 26, 2020
Contact Delaware Park racing office at 302-994-2521 ext 7225

The Small Wonder
For Fillies Two Year Olds • Five and One Half Furlongs

The First State Dash
For Two Year Olds • Five and One Half Furlongs

The Tax Free Shopping Distaff
For Fillies and Mares Three Year Olds and Upward • Six Furlongs

The New Castle
For Three Year Olds and Upward • Six Furlongs
Also closing September 12, 2020 is The DTHA Governor’s Day Stake and The George Rosenberger
Memorial. Both stakes are restricted to horses which have started at Delaware Park in 2020
(stake races excluded). A $50,000 purse bonus will be added to these two stakes for Delaware Certified
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Stan The Man runs in Thursday’s Tale of the Cat Stakes.
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“Troy Mulligan saves me hours of work and days of worry.
Now, I can watch the horses again.”
– Sean Clancy, Riverdee Stable

Troy H. Mulligan, CPA
Lexington, KY

tmulligan@radwanbrown.com • (859) 233-4146

Lead your horses to the races
with confidence and security!
Effective,
professional control
 Helps to relax &
calm nerves
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starts while Pletcher has produced 18
wins rom 67 starts. Christophe Clement sits in third with 16 wins from 71
starts.
Wednesday, Brown entered Ingrassia, 7-5, in the third, Financial System, 8-5, in the fifth, Balon Rose, 7-2,
in the sixth and Golani Brigade, 5-2,
in the seventh. Pletcher counters with
McErin, 9-2, in the sixth and Kitten
By The Sea, 4-1, in the seventh. Clement punches with Mo Normal, 4-1,
in the third and Mischievous Dream,
8-1, in the eighth, the Bolton Landing.
• The Tale Of The Cat serves as
the flat feature Thursday. Run as the
seventh race on the nine-race card,
the 6-furlong dash attracted just five
entries, including four New Yorkbreds. Stan The Man, the only Kentucky-bred, towers above the field.
The 6-year-old gelding finished second in the Grade 2 True North for
Long Lake Stable and trainer John
Terranova June 27. This winter, Stan
The Man stretched to 9 furlongs, winning the Queens County at Aqueduct
Dec. 21.
Terranova opts to remove blinkers
on the six-time winner. The trainer
added the equipment way back in
2017 after three dull efforts to begin
his career.
Since that move, the son of Broken Vow has missed the board in
just four starts while scaling from the
$50,000 maiden claimer to trying the
Grade 1 Cigar Mile, one of his four
off-the-board finishes in a career that
has copped $436,374. Third leading
jockey, Joel Rosario, replaced Dylan
Davis for the True North and gets the
return call.
T Loves A Fight, Ready To Escape,
My Boy Tate and Binkster make up
the New York quartet.
Thursday, Pletcher has two, 9-5
Thankful in the second and 9-2 Just
Right in the last. Clement and Brown
do not have any entries.
• Two-year-old square off in Friday’s feature. Carded as the third race,
the Skidmore enticed a field of six for
its $85,000 purse. Wesley Ward accounts for half the field. Filly Sunny
Isle, entered main track only for the
Bolton Landing Wednesday, drew the
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Saratoga Leaders
TRAINERS............................1ST
Chad Brown.................................... 18
Todd Pletcher.................................. 18
Christophe Clement......................... 16
Mike Maker..................................... 15
Linda Rice....................................... 12
Steve Asmussen............................. 10
Rudy Rodriguez................................ 9
Jim Bond........................................... 7
Bill Mott............................................ 7
Jorge Abreu...................................... 6
Ray Handal........................................ 6
Orlando Noda.................................... 6
Wesley Ward..................................... 6
Shug McGaughey.............................. 5
David Donk....................................... 5
Rob Atras.......................................... 4
JOCKEYS.............................1ST
Jose Ortiz........................................ 38
Irad Ortiz Jr..................................... 37
Joel Rosario.................................... 30
Javier Castellano............................. 19
Manny Franco................................. 15
Tyler Gaffalione............................... 15
Luis Saez......................................... 15
Jose Lezcano.................................. 13
John Velazquez............................... 11
Junior Alvarado............................... 10
Ricardo Santana Jr.......................... 10
Dylan Davis....................................... 9
Eric Cancel........................................ 6
David Cohen...................................... 5
Kendrick Carmouche......................... 4
inside for jockey Javier Castellano.
Fauci, a winner on the turf at Keeneland July 9, drew post five for Tyler
Gaffalione. Golden Pal, from the outside, completes Ward’s trio. Second in
his debut at Gulfstream Park in April,
the son of Uncle Mo just missed in the
Group 2 Norfolk Stakes at Royal Ascot June 19. Irad Ortiz Jr. rides for the
first time.
Baytown Bear makes his sixth
career start for Paul McAntee. Kentucky Knight makes his career debut for Amira Chichakly. Sky’s Not
Falling exits a third in the restricted
Hansel Stakes at Colonial Downs for
Mike Trombetta.
Friday, Brown entered Duopoly
and Princesa Caroline in the sixth.
Pletcher entered Ashiham and Obsessed in the second, Freewheeler in
the eighth and Micromillion in the
ninth.
Clement tries with Veterans Beach
in the eighth and Gaelic Gold in the
ninth.
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Race #

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
2020 Records

John
Shapazian

Tom
Law

Charles
Bedard

Rob
Whitlock

Snap Decision
Fast Car
Galway Kid
Ruby Stiletto
Siesta Kew
Jill’s A Hot Mess
Alberto entry
Stunning Princess
Mo Normal
Majid
Curlin Grey
Hoffenheim
Financial System
McErin
Amendola entry
Rivendell
Joyous Times
Kitten By The Sea
Golani Brigade
Blackjack Davey
Quickflash
Tobys Heart
Joy’s Rocket
Amanzi Yimpilo
Women Not Easy
Plink Freud
Brovia

Snap Decision
Fast Car
Galway Kid
Ruby Stiletto
Siesta Kew
Jill’s A Hot Mess
Alberto entry
Tinder Date
Puma Punku
Curlin Grey
Street Trust
Hoffenheim
Financial System
Mick’s Star
Abiding Star
Kitten By The Sea
Rivendell
In Front
Big Thicket
Quickflash
Golani Brigade
Tobys Heart
Joy’s Rocket
Sweet Souper Sweet
Women Not Easy
Brovia
Eighty Seven North

Snap Decision
Duc de Meran
City Dreamer
Jill’s A Hot Mess
Ruby Stiletto
Sassy Belle
Stunning Princess
Alberto entry
Mo Normal
Curlin Grey
Street Trust
Hoffenheim
Amendola entry
Financial System
Golden Decision
Bossy Bride
Rivendell
Balon Rose
Big Thicket
Quickflash
Golani Brigade
Tobys Heart
Amanzi Yimpilo
Joy’s Rocket
Hey It’s Tati
Eighty Seven North
Brovia

Galway Kid
Snap Decision
Zanzi Win
Stimulus Check
Jill’s A Hot Mess
Sassy Belle
Stunning Princess
Alberto entry
Tinder Date
Curlin Grey
Hoffenheim
Eden Ridge
Financial System
Willing To Speed
McErin
In Front
Kitten By The Sea
Bareeqa
Golani Brigade
Quickflash
Big Thicket
Tobys Heart
Joy’s Rocket
Quinoa Tifah
Women Not Easy
Big Al’s Gal
Sandra’s Mine

80/245

73/245

63/245

55/245

Daily picks available at thisishorsracing.com
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Saratoga’s Daily Racing Newspaper

Founded in 2001, The Saratoga Special has covered plenty of great
horses and people and we’ll bring you some highlights during our 20th
season.
The summer of 2005 was a tough one for trainer Doug Fout and
his team. Jockey Matt McCarron broke his arm in a fall on Opening
Day, needed surgery and missed the mount on stable star Hirapour
in the A.P. Smithwick Aug. 8. The 2004 Eclipse Award winner finished third and needed six stitches to close a gash on his knee. Eight
days after that, Fout’s father – trainer Paul Fout – died at age 78.
Then came the New York Turf Writers. It was rained out Wednesday, and recarded for Friday. Hirapour didn’t mind the delay, and
came through for everybody.
September 3, 2005. Pouring It On. Champ Hirapour helps
healing with powerful score. By Joe Clancy.
Doug Fout smiled, steered his family toward the winner’s circle, shook hands with a litany of well-wishers — and then he
took a moment.
“It means so much to me that I can’t explain to you how
much it means,” the trainer said. Then he paused, crunched
back a few tears and sighed deeply. “This horse got hurt in the
A.P. Smithwick, things didn’t go his way and he got beat, then
I lost my dad.”
Fout’s horse, Hirapour, ran down Three Carat in the stretch to win Friday’s
New York Turf Writers Cup 25 days after finishing third (and needing six
stitches to close a gash behind his right knee) in the A.P. Smithwick. Fout’s father, well-known steeplechase and flat trainer Paul, died Aug. 16 at 78. Call it
emotion, stress, whatever. Doug Fout let it out while waiting for his champion
to return from the Grade I victory.
“For this horse to come back and do what he did today . . . and the fact that
my father won this race in 1975, it means a lot,” he said.
Winning jockey Matt McCarron, who broke his arm in a fall here Opening
Day and had surgery to get back in time to ride the Turf Writers, echoed the
sentiments.
“I don’t think Charles Dickens or anybody could write a better fairy tale,”
he said. “It was unbelievable, a dream come true on a true champion. He won
the race, it had nothing to do with me. He’s a brilliant animal.”
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Owned by Eldon Farm, Hirapour won the 2004 steeplechase Eclipse
Award and seems poised to do so again after scoring his
second Grade I win of the year in the Turf Writers. The 9-year-old Irish-bred
pocketed $95,520 for the effort as the 6-5 favorite. Three Carat stayed for
second with Party Airs third.
Not that it was easy.
The Turf Writers looked to be full of early speed, but turned into a tactical
nightmare for the late-running Hirapour. Say What You See set a tepid pace
while expected company Mauritania and Party Airs backed off to leave the
second spot to Praise The Prince and an unsettled Paradise’s Boss. Hirapour
Continued On Page 29
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Best Of –

The

Continued from page 28
raced eighth of nine early and was still there with a circuit
remaining in the 2 3/8-mile race.
Before the eighth of 10 fences, McCarron moved to the
outside; Hirapour responded by moving to fourth behind
Praise The Prince, Paradise’s Boss and Three Carat.
“They weren’t going near the gallop I thought they
would,” said McCarron. “Paradise’s Boss was swinging
The
aratoga
up there and my horse was struggling a bit. I was starting
to second-guess what I had done, but when I pulled him
out down the back just to give him daylight, to let him
know it was time to go, he took me there.”
Smithwick winner Paradise’s Boss tried to stretch them
out again, taking over the lead going into
the final turn; he was quickly joined by
Three Carat and an ominous Hirapour
in the two-path, under urging from McCarron. Three Carat, carrying 18 fewer
pounds than the eventual winner, took a
brief lead on the final turn while bidding
for an upset.
“From the three-eighths pole I was off
the bridle and riding,” said McCarron.
“I had him in a spot where he was up on
heels, but I didn’t want to go three-wide
at that point and I still wanted to keep
my position. I could almost hear him say,
‘Dude, what are you doing? They’re in my
way. Not yet.’ As soon as I pulled him out,
even though I thought he didn’t have another gear, he found that gear.” Hirapour
drew even at the last fence, and drew off
to score by 3 3/4 lengths.
The son of Kahyasi improved to 10for-17 over jumps and stayed on a pattern
of winning every other hurdle start going
back to November 2003. In nine American jump races, he owns five wins, three
seconds, a third and $467,650 in earnings.
The extra 2 1/2 furlongs, and HiTod Marks
rapour’s ability to relax early, were the
difference between a third in the Smith- Hirapour heads to the post with Matt McCarron and Doug Fout’s assistant James Piper.
wick and a win in the Turf Writers.
Hirapour closed 2005 with
“When you get him at a distance and he can run horses
a third in the Breeders’ Cup
down like he did today . . . if he can chase horses he will
Steeplechase and a second in
not give up,” said Fout. “I don’t care if he’s on three legs
the Colonial Cup. McDynaor two legs, he will give you everything he has. When he
mo, behind Hirapour in April’s
was close like he was in the A.P. Smithwick he was too
Royal Chase at Keeneland,
rank and he had nothing really to chase down the whole
won both and took the Eclipse
way.”
Award. Hirapour returned to
Saratoga in 2006, and won the
NOTES: Paul Fout won the Turf Writers in 1975 with
Smithwick. Retired that year,
Life’s Illusion, the only filly or mare to win the steeplethe Irish-bred son of Kahyasi
chase Eclipse Award . . . Eldon Farm, headed by Georgia
won 16 races (11 over jumps)
resident Ken Luke, completed a rare Saratoga trifecta for
and earned $697,486. He lives
the summer — winning with a 2-year-old first-time starter
on Fout’s farm in Middleburg,
Aug. 4 (Todd Pletcher trainee Unobstructed View), selling
Va. – where he “still outruns
a $950,000 yearling at Fasig-Tipton Aug. 9 and winning
all the punks in the field” at
the Grade I Turf Writers yesterday.
Tod Marks
age 24.
Trainer Doug Fout.
Saratoga’s Daily Racing Newspaper
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TOP 10

Performances of the Meet
sponsored by

Oscar PerfOrmance
The Saratoga Special keeps up
with the meet’s best performances.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Tiz The Law: Belmont? Check.
Travers? Check. Next stop, Derby.
– Bred by Twin Creeks Farm
Gamine: California-based 3YO filly
left no doubt in Test.
Serengeti Empress: Fought like a
lioness in Ballerina triumph.
Vexatious: Vanquished champ in
Grade 1 Personal Ensign.
Improbable: Beat quality group in
Grade 1 Whitney.
Volatile: Speedster made it look
easy in Vanderbilt.
Swiss Skydiver: 3YO filly got her
G1 in Alabama; look out Ky. Oaks.
Starship Jubilee: Four in a row
this year, and getting better?
Echo Town: Big noise in powerhouse Jerkens romp.

10.

Decorated Invader: Hall of
Fame effort was strong.

And the
Oscar goes to...

The breeder of the horse with the
Top Performance of 2020
receives a FREE 2021 breeding
season to Oscar Performance.
Good luck to all, and keep
an eye out for quality
weanlings this fall.

Mill Ridge Farm, 859.231.0606
www.millridge.com
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Nutsie

theoutsiderail
BY JOE CLANCY
Ask a stupid question . . . and you might get a
roundabout story about a racehorse, a bus driver,
high-school sports, a small town and life during a
pandemic.
“So how did Nutsie get his name?”
Brian Ivery laughed, took a second and started
to explain how his 2-year-old who won at Saratoga Race Course last week came by the catchy, oneword handle.
“My wife teaches social studies at Lansing High
School and all my kids go there and Nutsie drives
the bus for a lot of the sports teams to and from
games and things,” said Ivery. “The soccer team
won a state title and one of the perks is you get to
go to Albany and visit the Senate, stuff like that.
Nutsie’s driving. My wife’s sitting there in the first
seat and she’s talking to Nutsie.”
And at some point the conversation turned to
horses. It might have been the proximity to Saratoga, or a ticket fell out of Nutsie’s pocket, or somebody said something about the Breeders’ Cup or –
well – you get the picture. We’ve all been there.
Nutsie says, “You know about racing?”
Ivery’s wife, Isis, replies, “Yeah, my husband
owns racehorses. Ivery Sisters Racing.”
Hands on the wheel and probably glancing in
that big mirror, Nutsie answers, “Oh wow, I’ve
heard of them.”
Named for the three daughters in the Ivery family
– Zoe, Flynn and Harper – the stable can trace its
origins back to when Brian bought a small share in
a horse with West Point Thoroughbreds. Then came
Shake Down Sister, a Louisiana-bred with trainer
Ron Faucheux in 2014, the $12,500 claim Tug Of
War with Nutsie’s trainer Dave Cannizzo and current stable star Monte Man. The latter has won 11
races and nearly $500,000 in Louisiana since being claimed for $25,000 at Belmont Park in 2017.
As happens in racing, the stable now branches in
several directions with horses on the NYRA circuit,

Tod Marks

Nutsie the horse.

at Finger Lakes and in Louisiana, four broodmares
and a handful of partnerships.
“This game is something,” Ivery said. “You get
into it, it just grabs you.”
A building contractor in Lansing just north of
Ithaca, Ivery calls himself a degenerate gambler – in
a good way. In a small town like Lansing, he and
Nutsie (the bus driver) were somewhat destined to
find each other. After that conversation with Isis,
Nutsie (the bus driver) reached out for tips or to
just trade text messages about racing. After about
two weeks of this, Isis gave up, and passed along her
husband’s phone number – “He’s the racing guy.”
Brian and Nutsie (the bus driver) have been
friends ever since.
“Gary Christopher, that’s his real name or I think
it is, hold on,” Brian Ivery said, and put down the
phone to confirm it with his wife. “Yeah, that’s it.
Around town, I’ve never heard anyone call him anything but Nutsie. We just text and talk racing, all
the time. He’s retired and is in Florida in the winter
so it’s Gulfstream, the Derby, Belmont, Saratoga,
the Breeders’ Cup whatever, all year. I’m the guy
playing pick fives at Evangeline Downs at midnight,

so I understand Nutsie.”
Ivery Sisters used to have a horse named Black
Tide, who won five races in 2017. Around town,
people kept stopping Ivery to say, “We bet on Black
Tide. That was awesome.” The owner wasn’t sure
how anyone knew anything about the horse. Nutsie
had spread the word.
Last fall, Nutsie was scheduled to drive the swim
team to the sectional meet in Watkins Glen. The
drive is only 45 minutes or so, but swim meets can
last awhile and have plenty of down time. Nutsie
needed a favor.
The text went like, “Can you print the form for
the Breeders’ Cup? I’m driving down to the swim
meet so I’ve got a lot of time to handicap.”
“Sure, I’ll print it out and give it to my daughter,
who swims, and she’ll give it to you.”
And that’s how Nutsie handicapped the Breeders’
Cup of 2019.
Ivery said he would name a horse for Nutsie
someday and it became a reality with the purchase
of a $35,000 yearling colt at Keeneland September
last year. The son of Exaggerator showed some early
promise in Florida and Cannizzo was looking for a
race at Belmont before the pandemic put everything
on hold. Now a gelding, sorry Nutsie, he made his
debut Aug. 13 and won by 2 lengths after getting
pushed around at the start.
Owned in partnership with DJC Racing Stable,
Nutsie provided a thrill even if his namesake and
owner couldn’t be there.
“To have a 2-year-old win like that at Saratoga is
something, my best horses have been off claims, but
it felt weird not being there,” Ivery said. “It makes
you think. You’d be there, you’d have enjoyed it.
I’m not in it because I have a passing interest in it.
I’m in it because I love it. Then you have a day like
yesterday and it makes things a little better. You can
take a deep breath and say, ‘This is why I like this.’ ”
Nutsie agrees.

Andrew J. Mollica Attorney at Law
A small firm dedicated to big things

Equine Law • Real Estate
Corporate Formation • Civil and Criminal Litigation
Wage and Hour Defense
1205 Franklin Ave., Garden City, NY 11530
(516) 528-1311 cell • (516) 280-3182 office • jdmol@aol.com
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What’s next for your horse?
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Let us help you find out.

Betterthanexpected: From Belmont Park to top young event horse in SIX MONTHS.

We specialize in retraining horses off the track, and have produced
and sold them as eventers, show jumpers, fox hunters and kids’ horses.
Top facility, excellent care and professional, individualized training.

Four Schools Farm • Paris, Kentucky
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cupofcoffee
BY SEAN CLANCY
The Mickey Walsh Novice Stakes today. The
New York Turf Writers Cup tomorrow. Jump jockeys and horses will compete on the fastest, tightest,
the least-room-for-error track on the circuit. The
most lucrative. The most important. Winning is
good. Winning at Saratoga is forever.
Nine jumps Wednesday. Nine jumps Thursday.
Break alertly, whether you’re coming from out of
it or laying close. First jump comes up quick, second one too. Angle over, feather into a slot, save
ground but don’t bury yourself. Over the first two,
check your bearings, mental checklist, fast. Where
are you, who’s in front, who’s behind you, how fast
are you going? Down the back, two hurdles, pop,
pop, short and quick, save the big ones for later.
Open your hands, deep breath, shimmy the iron
back to your toe. Most of the time, you see the 4
1/4-foot hurdle, other times, you’re blinded, rely on
the timing you’ve spent your life honing, the horse
will jump, by rote. Rhythm. Instinct. Trust.
You hear nothing, other than an occasional plea
for room or a grunt when it goes unheeded. Around
the second turn, one circuit down. Pressure increases, better fly these two in front of the stands, feels
like you’re running downhill, rock them back a
touch, especially at the hurdle after the wire. Who’s
pressing outside, are they coming over or staying
out? Keep your position. Keep your position. Keep
your position. Next turn, still going well, need to
find daylight down the back but protect your inside.
Know who to follow. Who’s poking? Who’s swinging? Is that confidence or distress? Who moves too
soon? Who stays? Who waits?
Two good ones down the back, long is better than
short here, a slap on the shoulder to get away from
the last hurdle, check the gauges. Around the final
turn, no last jump, that makes it easier, or harder,
depending on how you’re going. Try to fill their
lungs, stoke the flame, swap to your outside lead,
don’t drift off the fence, straighten up, between
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Deep Water

the flags, running
now, head down,
wire, wire, wire.
For a jump
jockey, there is
nothing like the
Saratoga
cauldron.
For Tom Garner, that cauldron will feel
like a warm bath
compared
to
last week. The
29-year-old BritTod Marks
ish-born jockey Tom Garner helped rescue a family
finished work af- from a flood in Pennsylvania.
ter a rainy Tuesday morning at Leslie Young’s farm in Unionville,
Pennsylvania, and was on his way to the Whip Tavern, a British-themed pub, with his friend, Walter
Puddifer. They didn’t make it to lunch.
Tropical Storm Isaias had turned the field where
Garner had just galloped horses into a torrent of
water. The Doe Run Stream had become a flash
flood. Garner and Puddifer had driven through a
couple of minor floods but this was too much, they
stopped to take a look. Two locals ahead of them
had done the same thing. They were distressed after watching the impossible, a black sedan trying
to fiord the water, the car got swept away behind
a row of pine trees, windshield wipers flapping like
a lost bird. A middle-aged man, gray beard, cell
phone on video, a younger man, red North Face
rain jacket, Garner and Puddifer stood in fear, looking for options. Walk the metal guard rail, the top of
the board fence, drive their cars into the flood, dive
in…none seemed possible.
Right then, a West Marlborough Township
worker in a backhoe, a “loader,” appeared at a
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nearby stop sign and was about to turn away from
them. The foursome shouted and waved him over,
explained the situation and climbed in the bucket in
a flash. Five strangers, one cause.
The backhoe traversed the bridge, a beaver skidded and flopped back into the water and they saw
the car, pinned against a panel of post and rail fence.
A father and four kids were in trouble, as water
rushed over the hood of the car.
“When we jumped in, I didn’t realize the situation, like, grand, yeah, grand, it was a bit different,”
Garner said. “When we got over the bridge, the
stream, the river, hell, I’ve never seen anything like
it. We were like, ‘Right, this is serious.’ The mood
changed. It was pretty intense.”
When a jump jockey says it was intense…
“We saw the guy trying to wade out through the
river with his son in a nappy,” Garner said. “And
there were another three kids stuck in the car.”
The driver positioned the loader as close to the
car as possible while Garner, Puddifer and the other
two heroes advised the kids to get on the roof of the
car before forming a human chain to get the family
into the loader’s bucket. The oldest child climbed
into the water, holding onto the car for his life.
“Your man had to grab him, if he hadn’t gotten a
hold of his arm, he would have been gone,” Garner
said. “I was holding onto his belt and coat because
he was leaning over the side of the bucket, another
guy was behind me. I’d say he was a second from
going. You could see how scared the little lad was. It
was sketchy, when the loader started to get pushed
by the current. If the fence had gone, the car would
have gone. It was insane.”
When a jump jockey says it was insane…
“It’s a tiny river and it turned into the Amazon,”
Garner said. “I’ve gotten a similar adrenaline rush,
but nothing like this.”
Five strangers, four children, a father and a flood.
Now, that’s an adrenaline rush.
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Does This
Look
Familiar?
You Need Us!

Tod Marks photo

Used by the best
horsemen in the game!
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No more lip service.

TRPB Digital Tattoo is here

An online business solution for
Thoroughbred Professionals

For more information
contact the TRPB or visit trpb.com

Contact TRACY ATTFIELD
(954) 647-3220 • TLORE.NET

Are you a stakes-winning owner?
Have nationally recognized artist

Memorialize your victory with an original painting
Join the owners of Vekoma, Rushing Fall and Bricks And Mortar,
who recently had their horses painted. Pricing $8,500 - $15,000
Call or text Michael Geraghty at (301) 602-4385
Online Print Gallery www. I PAINT CHAMPIONS .com
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The Big Picture

Watch Setter Calibrate, a first-time starter for Steve Asmussen and
Winchell Thoroughbreds, rolls down the stretch in a 4 1/2-length maiden
romp Saturday at Saratoga Race Course. The son of Distorted Humor and the
Dynaformer mare Glamour And Style is likely headed to stakes company next.

with Tod Marks
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